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• Environmental 

problems in relation to 

planetary boundaries.

• Biodiversity loss and

• Biogeochemical 

Nitrogen and 

Phosphorus flows are 

worst.

• Also land system 

change and climate 

change are beyond the 

boundaries

Climate change is not the only 

problem the world is facing.

Rockström, at al. 2009

www.nature.com
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Background

• Limited “transferability” of LCA results of farm 

products from one country to another 

• This work would have been impossible without 

extensive scientific work done in Norway and Sweden 

in recent years. 

• Important contributions in this project is that 

– All assessments are done using the same methodology

– Assessment of average protein consumption in Norway has 

been done.

– Assessment of average «traditional» and average «new» plant 

protein has been done. 

– Soil mineralisation has been included wherever possible.

– New scientific knowledge has been incorporated. 





Consumption without alcohol, water, soda, coffee, tea



Norwegian protein consumption



Characteristics of protein foods compared 

to other food categories

• High environmental impact, due to more 

resource-intensive and more emissions.

• Production well suited for Norway to the 

whole of the country.

• More than self-sufficient (exports > imports).

• Not self-sufficient in feedstuffs.

• Dominated by meat, dairy and seafood. 

• Internationally more plant protein used. 
e.g. legumes in France. 



Methods

• The primary method used is Life Cycle Assessment, a 

Systems Analyses Method that summarizes all 

impacts of a product within a system and gives the 

result as environmental damage pr unit product.

• It is the leading method for analyzing environmental 

sustainability.

• A simple method to analyse biodiversity is used.



Life cycle assessment

The whole life cycle is considered

UNEP, 2009
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Environmental impact categories covered 

by LCA
• Climate change

• Acidification

• Eutrophication, marine and freshwater

• Photochemical oxidation

• Ozone depletion

• Human toxicity

• Ecotoxicity, terrestrial, marine and freshwater

• Energy consumption

• Depletion of fossil resources

• Depletion of abiotic resources

• Land use 

• Water use



Impacts linked with benefit through the 

Functional unit

• 𝐸𝑥𝑎𝑚𝑝𝑙𝑒 =
Greenhouse gases emitted

1 kg protein

• This a unit describing the function of the product, taking into account efficiency and life time.

• Can be a simple factor such as 1 kg or 1 litre product, but also more sophisticated, like the 
amount of food containing 1 kg protein.   

• All results are given based on this unit.

• Very important that we chose a good unit. E.g. if we choose 1 kg product as a unit, the a very 
diluted product containing a lot of water will look like it is very good for the environment!

• Unit used in FoodProFuture: 

A. 1 kg product. 

B. Amount of product containing 1 kg protein. 

Other units that take more nutrients into account  will be considered.  

𝐿𝐶𝐴 𝑟𝑒𝑠𝑢𝑙𝑡 =
𝐼𝑚𝑝𝑎𝑐𝑡

𝑏𝑒𝑛𝑒𝑓𝑖𝑡
  =

Amount of damage or resource use

Functional unit expressing utility value of the product



Protein food vs other food categories

• Foods have different functions. 

• Protein food provide proteins, our main buidling

blocks.

• Carbohydrate rich food provide energy for the body. 

• Spices provide taste.

• Potato chips, chocolate, cakes and similar provide 

pleasure. 

• Alocohol provides intoxication. 



From process to environmental effect

Source: ReCiPe

We usually do not include the damage assessment 

because it is very difficult to say how much damage 

an emission gives.



Other method: Biodiversity

• Incredibly complex to measure but some simplified 

method exists. 

• «Potential species loss» expressed as the loss of 

species relative to the untouched state (baseline)

European 

Characterization factors Organic Conventional

Arable crops 0,21 0,51

Pasture average -0,34 -0,23

Hedges -0,15 -0,02

Danish characterization 

factors Conventional Organic

Annual crop, not grass 0,68 0,29

Grass in crop rotation 0,09 -0,12

Permanent grass -0,23 -0,34

Natural grass -0,34



Not all sustainability aspects covered by 

LCA, but many  



Goal of the assessments from 

FoodProFuture

• Objective of WP1 (excerpt):

Analyse total life cycle environmental impacts of 

existing protein products and for new products 

and processes developed within the project.

• Research task T 1.1. 

Analyse and compare environmental sustainability 

of existing high protein raw materials (meat, dairy 

and fish products) with high protein plants grown 

in Norwegian conditions.



Scope

• 19 food categories analysed, 2 will soon be completed:

• Studied system: from cradle to raw material.

• Geographical boundary: Norway (but imported inputs included) 

• System boundary: Wide (“all” impacts included).

Meat Dairy beef, pork, chicken, mutton and sheep. 

(Specialized beef is underway)

Seafood Cod, saithe, mackerel, herring and prawns

Dairy products Low fat milk, whole milk, yoghurt and cheese

Eggs

Cereals Wheat (spring and winter), oats, rye and 

barley

“New” plant protein Faba beans, peas and oats (rape seed cake is 

underway)



Results: Climate change
The contribution to 

climate change is many 

times less for plant 

protein foods than for 

our existing «protein 

food» consumption: 

• Pr kg protein  

or

• Pr kg product

. 



Other indicators



More indicators



Impact of different food categories

• Meat and dairy products 

give the highest 

emissions pr kg and kg 

protein, meat is highest 

pr kg product.

• Plant proteins give the 

lowest emissions. 

• Seafood lie between 

meat/dairy and plant 

proteins. 



Climate impact pr kg product
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Climate impact pr kg, expanded



Climate impact pr kg protein
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Climate impact pr kg protein



Area and water



What are the reasons behind the 

differences?

• Energy and nutrients are lost in animal husbandry and 

aquaculture.

• Methane from ruminant digestion. 

• Legumes fertilize themselves and give higher yields in 

the following years.



Animal rearing/aquaculture protein efficiency



And Energy efficiency



• The biodiversity impact is similar 

for existing and new protein, i.e. 

The positive effect of high 

biodiversity on pastures is 

counteracted by the negative 

influence of  growing 

concentrate ingredients like 

wheat.  

Biodiversity loss



Impacts from seafood are «forgotten»

• Seafood impacts often 

difficult to quantify

• The following impacts 

are significant: 
– Depletion of fish stocks (both 

consumption fish and feed 

fish).

– Effect on other marine 

species. 

– Effect on marine biotopes.

– Effect of escaped fish

– Effect of anti-lice treatments

– Effect of fish faeces and 

uneaten food. 

– Effect of plastic waste



Impact categories not included or only 

partially
• .

• ).  

Partially covered Not covered

Natural resource depletion (ADP 

Biotic?)

Marine pollution, especially 

plastics 

Urban air quality (but partially 

covered by photochemical oxide 

formation, PM10 and acidification)

Fish stock depletion.

Land degradation and 

desertification

Disruption of marine ecosystems

Deforestation (but partially 

covered by land use). 

Invasive species

Soil quality (soil structure bad in 

monocropping

Competition between humans and 

animals.



Conclusions

• It is difficult to determine if any food production in 

Norway is sustainable. 

• BUT: 

1. Plant protein is more environmentally 

sustainable than animal protein. 

2. Meat and dairy product is the least 

environmentally sustainable protein source.

3. Seafood lies between but sustainability 

impacts have only partially been studied. 



Conclusion, continued

• There is no doubt about the conclusions: 
The results all point in the same direction, hence there is no 

sustainability indicator where existing  proteins give better results than 

plant protein. 

• Environmental sustainability is not all. Before any 

conclusion can be drawn on overall sustainability of plant protein 

vs other protein sources, the social and economic sustainability 

impacts must be investigated. 



Uncertainties and limitations

• No internationally agreed standard on how to do 

LCA of protein products. Thus, the results of this study is not 

entirely comparable to that of other studies. 

• Some products still missing: Specialized beef 

production and rape seed press cake.

• Norwegian production only: Imported product not 

included except feed.

• Data background incomplete: Some LCA are based 

on Swedish inventory data, representativity may be a problem.

• Some impacts are not quantified: Thus seafood 

“looks” much better in comparison to other products than they 

really are.

• Soil mineralisation not included for imported feeds. 



Further work

• Environmental sustainability: 

– LCA of specialized beef production and rapeseed press cake 

will be done.

– Current system border is from cradle to unprocessed raw  

material. LCAs will be expanded to include pre-processing. 

– LCA of a few select products from Cradle to Gate will be made. 

– LCIA (Life Cycle Impact Assessment) will be performed using 

the PEF methods, to follow EU recommendations.

• Social sustainability: 

– Analyses will be made of current protein products and plant 

protein products. 

BUT:

– Unlike environmental sustainability assessments, it is not 

possible to analyse all 21 products. Average assessments will 

be made.  



Thank you for your attention.
erik@ostfoldforskning.no


